
Support Jozi, 
Shop Local

and discover new facets of the city,  
by booking a unique Airbnb Experience.

Pay with SnapScan and earn and spend 
Jozibucks cashback vouchers at 
small businesses recommended 

by hosts on this map.

to explore the history, culture
 and food of the township of Soweto.



DE LA CREME

As the name suggests, this cafe and 
bakery is where to load up on sugary 
treats. 

Corner of 4th Avenue and 7th Street,  
Melville
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PARKHURST  STATIONERS

Providing the Parkhurst community with 
stationery, books, greeting cards and 
wrapping paper since 1978.

35 Cnr 13th St & 4th Ave, Parkhurst
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THE ROVING BANTU KITCHEN

“Afro soul food” - think mogodu (South 
African tripe stew), walkie talkies 
(chicken feet), coconut chicken and 
samp and beans. Pre-booking is essen-
tial. Email: bookings@rovingbantu.co.za. 
Visit on Sundays for live jazz. 

34 Wimbledon Road, Brixton
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BOOKDEALERS  

Serious book lovers will delight in 
Bookdealers’ selection of collectable and 
used books.

12 7th St, Melville
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NICE ON 4TH

Popular with locals for breakfast, brunch 
and lunch. Bring the kids for the crumpets!

37 4th Ave, Parkhurst, Sandton

TASTE OF PUNJAB

Authentic North Indian food such as 
Tandoori curry dishes with lots of choice 
for vegetarians. 

Shop 3, Village Shopping Centre, 
60 Tyrone Ave, Parkview

THE PERFECT CUP

Serving a range of single origins and 
blends, you’re guaranteed to find a coffee 
flavour to suit your taste buds.

Shop 15, Parkview Centre, 54 Tyrone Ave, 
Parkview 

TYRONE FRUITERERS

Offering way more than just fruit and veg, 
at Tyrone Fruiterers you’ll also find a deli, a 
butchery (try the biltong) and flowers, too.

56 Tyrone Ave, Parkview

DRY DOCK

Boutique wine and liquor store 
specialising in out-of-the-ordinary 
products like Malfy Con Arancia, an Italian 
gin made using Sicilian blood oranges.

37 4th Ave, Parkhurst

SALVATION CAFE 

The airy courtyard is the perfect spot to 
tuck into delicious food that’s good for 
the soul. Just remember to leave room 
for their home-baked cakes!

44 Stanley Ave, Milpark

JOLLY COOL

Relaxed sports bar and restaurant 
serving woodfired pizza.

Corner 6th and 4th Ave, Parkhurst
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ONE-JUICE

Turmeric juice, green juice, black 
lemonade? Get your detox on at this 
cold-pressed juice bar.

23 4th Ave, Parkhurst

HANNAH LAVERY
34 4th Ave, Parkhurst
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WILD HAIR

A luxurious and light-filled hair salon with 
beautiful pressed ceilings. There’s a nail 
bar, too. 

Nr 41 corner 4th ave and 9th street,  
Parkhurst
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THE LIVING ROOM

A lush eco-oasis in downtown Joburg, 
this stylish rooftop bar and event space 
offers epic views over the city. Head here 
on Sundays from 10am - 8pm for food, 
drinks and tunes. 

Main Change Building, 24 Kruger St, 
Maboneng Precinct
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Classic, contemporary, softly tailored 
basics from this Cape Town-based 
womenswear designer.

SPOOK GEAR

If you’re looking for African street 
gear including dashiki t-shirts, pants, 
sweaters, caps, snapbacks and hoodies 
in trendy African prints, look no further 
than this proudly South African store.

300 Commissioner St, Jeppestown
29

VICTORIA YARDS

This inner city development is a 
vibrant community of artists, artisans 
and craftspeople. Earn and spend 
Jozibucks at the following small 
businesses: Pulp Paperworks, Danger 
Gevaar Ingozi, Yol Jewellery and KOOP.

16 Viljoen St, Lorentzville
30

FAB & CO

Tuck into breakfast, a light lunch or Fab & 
Co’s Italian homemade artisanal gelato. 

34 4th Ave, Parkhurst
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HELL’S KITCHEN

Where 1920’s New York speakeasies and 
jazz meets rock music and tattoos you’ll 
find Hell’s Kitchen. Great food, drinks 
and fine tunes. 

4 7th St, Melville
3

CROFT & CO

This firm community favourite offers 
delicious food for breakfast and lunch 
from 6am Monday to Saturday and from 
6.30am on Sundays.

66 Tyrone Ave, Parkview
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POPPY’S 

You’ll find everything from shakshuka and 
sardines to pizza and peri-peri prawns on 
the menu at this laid back Mediterranean-
style restaurant and live music venue.

12 Main Road, Melville
4

COLOURBOX

Head here for locally and internationally-
sourced lifestyle labels such as 
Colombian swimwear brand Maaji.

Shop U23A, Morningside Shopping Centre, 
Morningside, Sandton

14 FOUNDERS AT GILES

This lively pub and restaurant serves up 
gourmet burgers and other tasty fare. 

9 Grafton Ave, Craighall Park
24

KITCHENER’S BAR

The second oldest bar in Joburg is an 
institution known for attracting a friendly 
mix of people. Perfect for a day-time 
beer or a late-night boogie. 

71 Juta St, Braamfontein
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BRIDGE BOOKS

This book lovers treasure trove sells new 
and secondhand books with a focus on 
supporting African writers.

90 Commissioner St, Marshalltown
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KALASHNIKOVV GALLERY

An independent artist-run space and 
contemporary commercial gallery 
featuring South African artists. 

70 Juta St, Braamfontein
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GREAT DANE

Head to this hipster hotspot for gourmet 
hot dogs and if you’re going in the 
evening, bring along your dancing shoes.

5 De Beer St, Braamfontein 

35

HOME OF THE BEAN

A good cup of coffee can be life 
changing, say the husband and wife 
duo behind this stylish coffee spot. We 
suggest you find out for yourself!

Maboneng, 24 Albrecht St, Jeppestown
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AUTHENTIC DOWNTOWN 
JOBURG STROLL

The Dlala Nje Foundation offers an 
immersive experience of Johannesburg’s 
most notorious, yet misunderstood, 
neighbourhoods including Hillbrow, Yeo-
ville and the surrounding areas. Round off 
the experience by enjoying a traditional 
meal and drinks at a local shebeen. This 
is a social impact experience where 100% 
of what you pay goes to Dlala Nje.
To book this Experience visit:  
airbnb.com/joburgstroll
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A CULINARY AND ARTY 
STROLL IN MABONENG

Start with a local lunch at Streetfood 
(expect Township food with a modern 
twist). Experience host, Bright will give 
you an introduction to the vibrant area 
he’s lived in for the last 10 years.  Expect 
to check out street art, a community 
photography project and a basement 
jazz bar.
To book this Experience visit:  
airbnb.com/artymaboneng
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GRAFFITI AND STREET 
FOOD WALKING TOUR

Gilda, who is Joburg-born and bred, 
will take you on a tour through the 
sights and architecture of Newtown. 
While you walk, nibble on Indian street 
foods like samosas and sweetmeats, 
drink a typical Mozambican refreshment 
and finish off with desserts typical of 
Jordan and Syria.
To book this Experience visit:  
airbnb.com/streetfood
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STREET ART WALKS 

Let artist Bongani Mathebula guide you 
through the Joburg city centre and it’s 
graffiti-lined streets. See for yourself 
how artists have revived formerly dere-
lict spaces and used spray paint as a way 
to tell their stories.
To book this Experience visit:  
airbnb.com/jozistreetart
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SHOP LOCAL, 
STAY SAFE

Coronavirus preventative tips:

-  Wear a facemask whenever you 
leave your home.

-  Wash your hands regularly with 
soap or an alcohol-based sanitiser.

-  Cover your cough or sneeze with a 
flexed elbow or a tissue, then throw 
the tissue in the bin.

-  Clean and disinfect frequently 
touched objects and surfaces.

The most common symptoms 
of coronavirus are:

- cough
- fever
- sore throat
- shortness of breath

If you experience any of the above, 
consult your medical practitioner 
immediately.

For more information visit South 
Africa’s official coronavirus portal:

https://sacoronavirus.co.za, 
call the COVID-19 Hotline 
0800 029 999 
or send “HI” to 0600 123 456 on 
WhatsApp 

My guests experience an in-depth 
connection with the community 
and see how young people are 
changing how people look at 
Joburg. On every experience I visit 
local restaurants, coffee shops, 
galleries, gift shops and bars and 
I collaborate with Sha’p Braai or 
Streetfood for local cuisine.” 

Bright, Experience host 
on Airbnb, Maboneng

PATA PATA

Named after the famous Miriam Makeba 
song, Pata Pata is a cafe and jazz bar 
serving simple, local fare from burgers 
and wraps to hearty signature dishes like 
oxtail stew and lamb shank.

286 Fox St, Jeppestown
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Before COVID-19 I realised there 
had been an influx of people 
coming to my coffee shop. I wasn’t 
sure who was recommending 
the guests so I asked one of the 
customers. Turns out they were 
staying in an Airbnb - their hosts 
told them about my coffee store. 
When hosts recommend small 
businesses like mine to guests, it 
really helps everyone thrive!”  

Michelle, host on Airbnb and 
owner of The Perfect Cup, 

Parktown

“
“

Ntsiki’s tour begins at Vilakazi Street 
from where you’ll visit the former homes 
of Nelson Mandela, Winnie Madikizela 
Mandela and Desmond Tutu. Pick up 
crafts and curios before heading to the 
Hector Pieterson Museum where you’ll 
learn about the student-led Soweto 
Uprising. Tasty local delicacies such as 
‘kota’ (bread loaf bursting with delicious 
fillings) are also on the menu.
To book this Experience visit:  
airbnb.com/soweto

DON’T WATCH SOWETO, 
BE PART OF SOWETO

42

BLAQUE BISTRO

Sizo Henna is the head  chef who’ll be 
grilling your T-bone to perfection. Local 
delicacies like oxtail potjie and ulusu, 
tender home-cooked tripe bowl, are 
served too, alongside tasty fish, chicken 
and salad options.

142 Jan Smuts Ave, Rosebank

27

The vegan leather handbags combined 
with bold African wax fabric sold here 
make for a striking style statement.

DR PACHANGA
The Zone, Rosebank

25

SOWETO TOWERS

If bungee jumping, base jumping or scad 
freefalling is your thing, Soweto Towers 
is where you’ll get your urban adrenaline 
fix. For those after a less heart-
palpitating experience, take the lift to 
the top of the towers for an incredible 
360-degree view of Soweto.

Cnr Sheffield Road and Chris Hani, 
Orlando East

A

VILAKAZI STREET

The bustling epicentre of Soweto, this is 
where most tours of the township begin. 
It’s where you’ll find Nelson Mandela and 
Desmond Tutu’s former homes, the Hector 
Pieterson Museum and memorial and 
restaurants serving delicious local cuisine.

Vilakazi Street, Soweto
B

UBUNTU KRAAL

This tranquil green oasis in the heart 
of Soweto is home to a cultural village 
and brewery as well as a number of 
restaurants and bars - all perfect spots 
to watch the sun set over Soweto. Tours 
can be arranged here too. 

11846 Senokonyana Street, 
Orlando West Ext 

C

CREDO MUTWA 
CULTURAL VILLAGE

This outdoor museum is filled with 
mystical-looking sculptures created 
in the 1970s by artist and traditional 
healer Credo Mutwa who used his art as 
a commentary on society. Landscaped 
indigenous gardens surround the 
artworks and admission is free. 

991 Bochabela St, Jabavu Central

E

SOWETO THEATRE

Jabulani Precint, where the Soweto 
Theatre is situated, has a rich history as 
one of the few leisure centres in Soweto 
during Apartheid and as a popular 
venue for traditional music and jazz 
in the 1980s. Head here for a host of 
theatre and music performances.

Cnr. Bolani Rd and Bolani Link, Jabulani 
(next to the Jabulani Mall)

D

Live like a local in Jozi and try one 
of these unique Airbnb Experiences!

Take you time exploring this culturally 
rich, vibrant and diverse part of the 

city which lies forty minutes from the 
Johannesburg city centre. 

PABLO HOUSE

This boutique guesthouse is filled with 
carefully selected South African artwork. 
Enjoy the views over the Melville Koppies 
from the indigenous garden.

3 4th Ave, Melville

2

EXPLORE URBAN 
GARDENING WITH A FARMER

Experience an authentic African urban 
farming experience with Ashleigh Tume-
lo, a third generation urban farmer from 
Soweto and founder of Jozi Food Farmer. 
Join his workshop at the JFF Rooftop 
Farm under the famous Nelson Mandela 
mural in Braamfontein and learn how to 
grow your own food, take cuttings and 
grow hydroponics.
To book this Experience visit:  
airbnb.com/urbangardening

40

GEMELLI

Contemporary Italian food for the 
whole family from the Bloemfontein-
born, Rome-raised, Alessandro Mosupi 
Khojane.

13 Posthouse Link Centre Cnr, Main Rd, 
Bryanston
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MARBLE

Thanks to a wood-fired grill imported 
from Michigan, Marble serves up food 
that celebrates South Africa’s love of 
cooking with fire.

Trumpet on Keyes Corner 19 Keyes and, 
Jellicoe Ave, Rosebank

7

Sit in repurposed car seats and 
watch local and international films or 
documentaries in this cool independent 
cinema. Then pop over to The Bioscope 
Café for craft beers and pizzas named 
after movie stars (obviously!). 

THE BIOSCOPE
44 Stanley Ave, Milpark

16

We take personal and food 
hygiene very seriously and follow 
the standards set out by the 
Restaurant Association of South 
Africa in terms of screening, 
sanitising, social distancing and 
wearing face masks. It helps that 
44 Stanley offers an outdoor 
experience so there is a lot of 
ventilation.»

Remko, co-owner, Salvation Cafe

“
LITTLE ADDIS CAFE

Kassa arrived in South Africa in 2002 
and today is the founder of this 
thriving restaurant serving delicious 
Ethiopian cuisine.

44 Stanley Ave, Milpark

19

TOURISM

In partnership with:

Last updated: February 2021

To make it a little easier to support 
small businesses in Jozi, Airbnb has 
partnered with SnapScan 
on a cashback campaign. 

Spend R100 or more with SnapScan at 
the small businesses marked with the 
Jozibucks pin on this map and receive 
a Jozibucks cashback voucher of 
R75 to spend again.

Learn more at 
https://www.airbnb.co.za/d/
supportjozi
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